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Consumers’ agony
as tax is increased
BY CONSTANT MUNDA
HIGHER taxes on bottled water,
juice, beer, cigarettes and used cars
take effect tomorrow after the
government enforced the Excise
Duty Act of 2015.
This is in a bid to raise an additional Sh25 billion from Excise tax
this financial year to next June.
National Treasury CS Henry
Rotich has set December 1 as the
commencement date for the law
which was controversially passed
in the National Assembly on October 28. This was after a memorandum from President Uhuru
Kenyatta on October 11 rejected
amendments earlier made by the
MPs.
“In exercise of the powers conferred by section 1 of the Excise
Duty Act, the Cabinet Secretary
for the National Treasury appoints the December 1, 2015 to
be the date the Act shall come into
operation,” Rotich said in a Gazette notice dated November 25.
Effectively, tax on bottled water, fruit juices containing sugar or
sweeteners, soft drinks and vegetable juices will go up to Sh10
from Sh3 per litre.
The excise duty on food supplements has also been fixed at 10
per cent.
Users of beer will also pay
more as the levy rises to a flat rate
of Sh100 per litre from the present
Sh70 per litre or 50 per cent of the
ex-factory price – whichever is
higher – meaning an increase of
up to 42.86 per cent.
Tax on cigarettes rises to
Sh2,500 per mille [1,000 sticks]
from the present Sh1,200 per
mille or 35 per cent of the retail
sales price.
Motorcycle transport business,
popularly called Boda Boda, has
also been hit as the new law spells
out a Sh10,000 duty.
Importers of second-hand cars
will now pay Sh200,000 excise
tax per unit aged more than three
years and Sh150,000 for that less
than three years old.

A GERMAN tour firm is seeking
local partnerships for Sharia-compliant tourist products.
Frankfurt-based Soultreat Tour
Company said the number of
Muslim tourists seeking beach
and safari holidays – products
that Kenya is endowed with – is
on the rise.
They include beach hotels at
the Coast, camps in the national
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CONSUMER’S PAIN: Water is among items hit hard by a raise in levies.
This is a break from the present
20 per cent excise duty.
Amendments to the Bill in
August, which were objected by
Uhuru, would have given relief to
some consumers.
The MPs had slashed the excise
duty on bottled water to Sh5 from
Sh10, while that on juice and motorcycles had been scrapped.
MPs had also proposed pricebased taxation for cigarettes with
a mille selling for Sh2,750 levied
Sh900, while that retailing between Sh2,751 to Sh3,750 would
have been charged Sh1,200.
The tax on used cars had been
lowered to Sh150,000 for those
aged more than three years and
Sh100,000 for newer ones.
“The deletion of the item (fruit

juices, cigarettes, motor vehicles,
motor cycles) will, therefore, adversely affect the revenues to be
collected making it inconsistent
with the approved fiscal framework and Division of Revenue
Act,” Uhuru said in the memorandum to parliament.
Legislators had, however, left
the proposed tax on beer and food
supplements intact.
The Kenya Revenue Authority
missed its four-month target to
October by about Sh48 billion,
collecting Sh336.79 billion over
the period.
KRA commissioner-general
John Njiraini said on November
11 the delay in enforcing the Excise Tax may cost it Sh10 billion
in targeted revenues.

Tour firm seeks deals for Halal products
BY MARTIN MWITA
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and game reserves and hotels in
the Mount Kenya region.
“The Muslim community in
Germany is interested in travelling across the world. We have
to develop Halal products and
promote them. We are seeking
to partner with a local firm and
capitalise on the flight frequencies from Germany to Kenya,”
Soultreat marketing manager
Abier Qashgish told the Star in
an interview on Saturday.

She said most Muslim families
prefer privacy especially female
travellers, making private villas,
hotels with private swimming
pools and sea front most popular.
“What we will need to do is
identify hotels and villas that can
provide a conducive environment,
good and decent entertainment
for the Muslims,” she said, adding Kenya has an advantage as
it already offers Halal food in
majority of its facilities.

UCHUMI, the oldest Supermarket in the region and a venerable brand,
released its full year earnings last Friday.
These results were keenly awaited especially after the board
sacked its chief executive officer Jonathan Ciano earlier in the year and
launched a forensic audit into Uchumi’s financial affairs.
Uchumi reported an 11.64 per cent slide in full year revenue to
Sh12.9 billion, and announced a loss after tax of Sh3.2 billion ($31.37
million) for its year ended June.
It also said it had taken a Sh1.6 billion provision for impairment from
its closure of the Uganda and Tanzania stores and wrote off Sh1.04 billion due to “misrepresentations” by the management that was fired.
“The auditors have restated some prior year numbers to reflect
the correct financial position of the organization as at June 30, 2015,”
Uchumi said.
The first point to note is that this earnings release was within the
expected range.
Julius Kipng’etich, picked in August to replace Ciano, belongs to the
school of CEOs that believes when you enter such a situation, you have
to move with speed and dispatch.
In fact, he characterised the window as one of around 100 days. If
you are unable to make the big bold decisions in 100 days, according to
Julius, it’s very unlikely you can make a clean break with the past.
Since entering the cock-pit, the CEO has closed loss-making stores
in Tanzania and Uganda. They were responsible for 25 per cent of costs,
stripped Sh70 milllion a month from costs via an aggressive employee
right-sizing and closed two branches in Kenya.
Kipngetich is confident of the business breaks this full year and has
outlined a sale-leaseback strategy for unlocking capital.
There is a degree of noise and interference around the sale-leaseback strategy but its not expected to be terminal. From a financial perspective, the speed of execution of the strategy is relevant and Uchumi
surely needs a financial partner to unlock the rebound.
Uchumi has sought to re-invigorate its existing branches under the
‘’King of Fresh’’ banner.
The Koinange Street branch [now 24 hours] has been used as a
lodestar and has already delivered a 50 per cent surge in sales.
What is clear is that at the organic level, there is a strategy that can
deliver and is already delivering in its first iteration. This is self-evidently
important.
Kipng’etich has outlined a forward view, which seeks deeper penetration in Kenya, a possible ‘’Uchumi Express’’ franchise-model and a
medium term return to the region.
Interestingly, Uchumi was not only looking to get back into Tanzania
and Uganda but possibly as far as Ethiopia and the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Shareholders have been long-suffering. Governance challenges
never create value for shareholders.
In fact, we all know that it destroys shareholder value and oftentimes companies thus challenged can enter a ‘’death-spiral’’.
I told Julius if he turns this around, “you will be Lee Iacocca of subSaharan Africa.”
Lee Iacocca was hired by the Chrysler Corporation, at a time when
the company appeared to be on the verge of going out of business.
At that time, the company was losing millions. Iacocca joined Chrysler and began rebuilding the entire company from the ground up. Yes,
he Can.

The speed of execution is relevant
and Uchumi needs a financial partner
Shares go up and down and readers are advised that this column
represents Mr Satchu’s personal opinions.

